
 

For the record, I am not the author of any of these incredibly fun songs! I have 

tried to give credit when I could discover the author. Please let me know if you 

know the name of one of the authors. I did adapt several of them to make them 

more inclusive and others to include skills toddlers have (i.e. waving & pointing). 

All the songs are available on online and on YouTube if you want to hear the 

music or have questions about movements.  

 

Clap (just clap with each word) 

Say trick or treat to _____, _______, _____ 

Say trick to treat to _____ 

Say trick or treat! 

 

 

I’m in the Mood for Saying Boo (version of I’m in the Mood for Singing by Raffi) 

 I’m in the mood for saying Boo BOO hey how about you? 

 I’m in the mood for saying Boo BOO hey how about you? 

 I’m in the mood for saying Boo Boo-ing along with you 

 Hey hey what do you say? 

 I’m in the mood for that today 

 Hey hey what do you say I’m in the mood for that! 

 Flying… 

Stomping… 

 

 

Itsy Bitsy Spider 

Great Big Spider 

 

 

Creepy Crawly Spider  

by Kiboomers 

The creepy crawly spider climbed up the haunted house 

Followed by a bat and a big black cat 

Out came a ghost and scared them all away 

The creepy crawling spider went somewhere else to play 

 

 

http://bussongs.com/songs/creepy-crawly-spider.php


Five Little Pumpkins 

Five little Pumpkins jumping on the bed 

One fell off and bumped his head 

Momma called the Doctor and the Doctor said 

No more Pumpkins jumping on the bed 

Four…Three…Two…One 

 

If You’re Scary and You Know It Scream and Shout  

by Sing n Play, Halloween Fun! Sing-Along Songs from A-Z on Itunes 

 

If you’re scary and you know it scream and shout 

If you’re scary and you know it scream and shout 

If you’re scary and you know it scream and shout 

And you really want to show it 

If you’re scary and you know it scream and shout 

 

If you’re silly and you know it shiver and shake 

If you’re silly and you know it shiver and shake 

If you’re silly and you know it shiver and shake 

And you really want to show it – shiver and shake 
 

 

If You're a Ghost and You Know It - sung to "If You're Happy and You Know It" 

By June Meckel 

If you're a ghost and you know it, Then say "Boo!" 

If you're a ghost and you know it, Then say "Boo!" 

If you're a ghost and you know it, 

And you really want to show it, 

If you're a ghost and you know it, 

Then say "Boo!" 

Additional verses:  

If you're a cat… "Meow" 

If you're a bat…flap your wings 

If you're a skeleton…shake your bones 

If you’re a monster…roar 
 

 

The Halloween party was so fun e-i-e-i-o 

The Halloween party was so fun e-i-e-i-o 

And at the party there was a  

Ghost, Witch 



Pumpkin, Pumpkin on the Ground 

 Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star 

(tune: twinkle, twinkle, little star) 

Pumpkin, pumpkin on the ground 

How'd you get so big and round? 

Once you were a seed so small. 

Now you are a great big ball. 

Pumpkin, pumpkin on the ground 

How'd you get so big and round? 

 

 

Ghosts or Pumpkins by the Learning Station c. Monopoli/The Learning Station 

(I changed it to ghost so I could use white mittens.  I simply drew a ghost face on 

each finger – cheap & easy :-) 

One little, two little, three little ghosts 

Four little, five little, six little ghosts 

Seven little, eight little, nine little ghosts 

Ten little ghosts in a row 

Boo said the ghosts and then they disappear 

Boo said the ghosts and then they disappear 

Boo said the ghosts and then they disappear 

Halloween is here 

 

 

Wheels on the Bus 

 Ghosts said Boo 

 

 

Zoom, Zoom, Zoom by Melissa McVay 

Zoom, zoom, zoom  Climb onto my broom 

Zoom, zoom, zoom Climb onto my broom 

If you want to fly tonight 

To give a spook and give a fright 

Zoom, zoom, zoom 

Climb onto my broom In 5, 4, 3, 2, 1  BOO! 

 

 

Shake My Sillies Away by Raffi 

 Boo…scaries away! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lndb3KQSDb8


Happy Halloween  

By Maple Leaf Learning, Spooky, Spooky: Halloween Songs for Kids on Itunes 

Fly, fly, fly little witches (3x) 

Happy Halloween! 

Stomp, stomp, Stomp little monsters (3X) 

Happy Halloween! 

Crawl, Crawl, Crawl, little spiders 

Happy Halloween! 

 

 

Zombie Boogie by Kiboomers (Halloween version of Hokey Pokie) 

You put your one arm in  

You put your one arm out 

You put your one arm in 

And you shake it all about it 

You do the Zombie boogie and everybody shouts – yeah! 

That’s what it’s all about! 

Put your other arm in 

One Foot 

Other Foot 

Whole self in 

 

Monster Stomp! 

The Monsters stomp around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters stomp around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters stomp around the house 

They sing and shout and stomp about 

Stomp, stomp, stomp, stomp 

And they make a lot of noise around the house 

Boom, boom, boom 

 

The Monsters dance around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters dance around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters dance around the house 

They sing and shout and dance about 

Hoorah! Hoorah! 

And they make a lot of noise around the house  Boom, boom, boom 

 

 

 

https://kcls.org/content/teddy-bear-teddy-bear/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ol40Mo3OtEg


The Monsters jump around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters jump around the house Hoorah! Hoorah! 

The Monsters jump around the house 

Jump, jump, jump, jump, jump! 

The Monsters jump around the house 

They sing and shout and joke about 

Jump, jump, jump, jump, jump! 

And they make a lot of noise around the house Boom, boom, boom 

 

The Monsters sleep around the house Snore! 

The Monsters sleep around the house Snore! 

The Monsters sleep around the house 

They snore and snore and sleep about Snore! 

And they make a lot of noise around the house Boom, boom, boom 

 

Scarf Songs: 

Wave your Ghost (To the tune of London Bridge) 

Wave your ghost up and down,  

up and down, up and down. 

Wave your ghost up and down, wave your scarf. 

Verses: 

left and right… 

fast and slow… 

high and low… 

around and around 

 

 

Ghostie (Halloween version of Teddy Bear, Teddy Bear Turn around) 

Ghostie, Ghostie turn around 

Ghostie, Ghostie touch the ground 

Ghostie, Ghostie reach up high 

Ghostie, Ghostie n touch the sky 

Ghostie, Ghostie bend down low 

Ghostie, Ghostie touch your toes! 

 


